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Students W ill Hear Melby
At Convocation Friday

Editor Says Revised Sluice
Bbx Will Be Sold Dec. 10

President E. O. M elby w ill make his first appearance before
the student body at convocation Friday, A. C. Cogswell, chair
man of Public Exercises committee, announced yesterday.
Public Exercises com m ittee has charge of faculty convocations!

New Cover Will Decorate Literary Magazine
According to Ann Clements; More Copies Will
Be Printed Than Before

Since Dr. Melby has had no p re -^
vlous opportunity to speak to stu
Sluice Box, campus literary magazine, will be on sale Wed
dents because of obligations in
nesday, Dec. 10, and not Dec. 3, as previously announced with
curred prior to his coming to the
several changes made by the staff, Editor Ann Clements, Hel
university, Cogswell said, the com
vetia, said yesterday.
mittee desires to give him such an
opportunity before he is inaugur
The magazine will have a new
IvS
cover of buff colored index paper
ated Dec. 8.
with a linoleum block cut of a pick,
ASMSU presidentMarcusBourke,
International Relations club has
pan and shovel, designed by Walter
Lew istown, will introduce the new received 10 new books on world
Hook, Milltown, and Clayton Blan
president to the students.
affairs from the Carnegie Endow
chette, Fnlrvlew, members of the
Faculty members of Public Exer ment for International Peace, Dr. Ann Clements, Helena, yesterday
art staff. The linoleum cut will be
that Sluleo Box, cam-I
cises committee are A. C. Cogswell, Clctrk F, Norton, club advisor, said announced
used quarterly and the appearance
pus literary magualne, will be out
assistant professor of Journalism, Tuesday.
Dean to Try to Have of the magazine will be uniform
Dec. 10. Several revisions In the
chairman; Dr. Roy J. Ely, assistant
This Carnegie-financed organi appearance and content matter of
Bu Biness Ad S c h o o l throughout the year, Miss Clemente
professor of economics; Ad Karns, zation, which sponsors the local the magazine have been promised.
said.
Accredited
director of dramatics^ John Crow International Relations club and
We will print 400 copies this
der, professor of music; Anna Rum- similar groups on other campuses,
quarter Instead of 280 printed fall
R
o
b
e
r
t
C.
Line,
dean
of
the
mel, president’s office clerk, and sends shipments of books and
quarter of 1940 in an attempt to
School of Business Administration,
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, professor of patnphlets twice yearly. They are
determine the magazine’s popu
will
leave
Sunday
for
Bozeman
zoology. Phillip Gaulsha, Helena, primarily for the use of club mem
where he will attend the annual larity," she added.
convocations chairman,' and Doro bers, but other interested students
Helen McDonald, Butte, will be
meeting of the Montana Associa
thy Borcherding, Moore, outside are free to use them. About 80
the featured poet of the fall Issue
tion
of
Commercial
Organization
entertainment chairman, are ex- bopks are now available in Dr.
with a section of the magazine to
secretaries.
Officio members representing the Norton’s office.
be devoted entirely to her, the first
Mary Jane Deegaq, Big Timber,
The
association,
which
consists
The new books are "Australia ex-Spur, said in a report to Cen
students.
time this has been done.
and the United States," by Fred tral board last nighj that Tanan- of the Chamber of Commerce sec “The University, a Critical View,"
retaries
of
the
state,
assists
the'
Alexander; “For What Do We of-Spur has taken over arrange
in article dealing with the pur
Fight," by Norman Angell; "Econ ments and publicity for the second University in conducting a school poses of the university and Its ful
omic 'Defense of Latin America," annual Sadie Hawkips dance with for commercial secretaries. This fillment of them, by Richmond
by Percy Bedwell; "Reconstruction the understanding ,Jhat proceeds Is a one-week course which has Pease, Butte, and stories by Don
of World Trade," by J. B. Cond- and obligations of the affair will been a part of the summer session Hall, Mullan, Idaho, and W. G.
for the past three years.
Mu.stud, Glendive, will be included
llffe; "Against This Torrent," by revert to ASMSU. *
While in Bozeman Line will meet in the magazine.
Ekjward Earle; "The United States
All debts incurrediuvlll be under with a committee to make plans
£,- L. Freeman, professor of Eng
and Japan's New Order." by W. C
written- b y ASMSwAnd •alt profits for the next sumther session and to lish, will publish an article on writ
Sonnstbne, Si4 ?fCanadn and the
Ray Fenton, Missoula, was elec Far East, 1940,” edited by Chester will be taken over by the body attempt to get the school accredi ing in accord with the custom of
Miss Deegan agreed.
ted.
the staff to print the writing of a
ted president of Press club, Jour Martin; "Canada and the United
The board at its meeting dis
faculty guest in each issue. The
nalism school organization, at a States," by J. B. Scott, and “Union
cussed the advisability of appoint
policy was formulated by tho staff
meeting last week. Ray Loman, Now With Britain," by Clarence K.
ing a standing committee responsi
because it believes the greatest in
Eonan, was elected vice-president Strelt.
ble for examining ASMSU by
terest in the magazine is the inter
and Bob Bennetts, Butte, secre
laws, searching for defects in them
est of students who write.
tary-treasurer.
and recommending.changes in the
An executive board was also
spring. The group would work in
elected to assist the officers ini
In a radio broadcast from the Foresters to Test
conjunction with the M book com
planning a reporter’s ball. Mem
mittee and correct the by-laws by stage of the Student Union theater
bers of the executive board are
Monday night, KGVO Interviewed Bridge Trusses
next fall, members decided.
C.
E.
F.
Mollett,
dean
of
the
Pat Perry, Butte, and Arnold Riven
M a r c u s Bourke, Lewlstown Director Ad Korns and the cast of Members of forestry timber me
' Missoula, freshmen; Jack Buzzetti, pharmacy school, announced yes ASMSU president, will make an “Ladies In Retirement," fall major chanics class under J. H. Ramsklll,
Hardin, and Pat Cohe, Billings, terday that a technicolor sound investigation this week to deter production.
professor of forest products, are
sophomores; Mary Bukvich, Butte, film on “Quality Control in the mine what past revisions have been
Karns spoke first, briefly de constructing bridge trusses to scale
and William Henderschott, Logan, Manufacture of Glass" will be made.
scribing his directing experiences to be tested later for load limits.
The trusses, built of native
Juniors; and J. Roy Elms, Sacra shown Thursday night at 7:80
In New York, and in summer thea
mento, Calif., and Betty Blooms- o’clock in the Journalism audi
ter at Yellow Springs, Ohio. Then woods, average about four feet in
torium.
and will carry as much as
burg, Carmen, Idaho, seniors.
History Instructor he gave a synopsis of the fall show length
Introducing the members of the two and one-half tons, Ramsklll
stated.
Compares South
cast.

International
Relations Club
Obtains Rool

R. C. Line
Will Attend
Annual Meet

Central Board
Underwrites
Spur Dance

Press Group
Elects Fenton
ToPrexyPost

Gist Is Heard
OverKGVO

Glass Movie
To Be Shown

“No Abner Title tor Me,
A Queen Pll Be," Said He

Even if he loses the contest for the title of Li’l Abner^ToS
Mudd, Missoula, w ill have compensation. He admitted last
night that Fred Hoot, Butte, president of the L aw School as
sociation, has promised to crown him Queen of the Law school
with due pomp and ceremony. Because of this coming honor,
Mudd, the candidate from- Sigma Nu, w ill not carry on
campaign for votes.
The Theta Chis have adopted a
Mudd is one of ten candidates
appointed by ex-Spurs to run for
the title of Li’l Abner as a feature
of the Sadie Hawkins dance they
are sponsoring Dec. 5. The others
are Dick Nutting, Red Lodge, PDT;
Enoch Porter, Great Falls, SAE;
Jim Macintosh, Missoula, SX; Peter
and Charles Rigg, Havre, PSK; Bill
O’Billovich, Butte, SPE; Joe Gans,
Helena, TX; Harry Hesser, White
hall, Corbin hall; and Bob Orser,
Kallspell, South hall.
Nutting, the Phi Delt poker face,
announced with feeling last night,
“This is the greatest tribute to
young manhood it has ever been
my privilege to participate in. The
only trouble is that my fraternity
brothers are not taking it a» bcv ously as I am and I’m being ribbed
unmercifully."

different attitude. They’re out to
get the votes of all their girl friends
for their candidate, Joe Gans.
least, that's what Gans says.
Bob Orser, freshman, is the only
candidates who has not yet been
interviewed. His dorm mates are
protecting him by refusing to tell
where he Is hiding, but the Spurs
are hot on his trail and expect to
have him cornered by the end of
tho week.
The Junior Spurs left the chase
long enough yesterday to hear a
report of the ticket committee and
lay down preliminary rules for t e
chase. The rules will not be made
public until Thursday, they_ said,
when the mayor of Dogpatch will
issue a proclamation concerning
Sadie Hawkins Day.

American Countries
“American investments in Boli
via are high compared to those In
Paraguay, but as a country, the lnt
ter is more promising,*' Michael
Mansfleld, instructor in history and
political science, said in his weekly
program over K O V O Monday
night.
The history of Paraguay during
the 19th century is one of three
dictators, according to Mansfleld
This method of rule still prevails
Otherwise, the country Is a pastoral
and agricultural territory, raising
tobacco, cotton, indigo, sugar cane
and Paraguayan tea. Communica
tion and transportation depend
largely on river and air routes.
Both Bolivia and Paraguay ar
inland countries. Bolivia is os largo
as Oregon, California, Nevada, Ari
zona and New Mexico together, or
three and o n e -h alf times larger
than Montana. There is no sem
blance of national unity, even hav
ing two capitals, one at La Paz and
the other at Sucre, Mansfleld ex
plained. Bolivia if chiefly a mine
ral producing country with deposits
of nearly all known metals, supply
ing 28 per cent of the world s tin

Guest Speaker Is Chosen
For Melby Inauguration
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president of the University of New
Hampshire in Durham, N. H., will be the guest speaker at
the inauguration of President E. O. Melby, Dec. 8, the presi
dent’s office announced yesterday,
President Engelhardt, a personal
friend of Dr. Melby, was graduated
from Yale with a Ph. B. degree
In 1008. In 1018 he received his
M. A. and in 1924 his Ph. D. at
Columbia university.
He Was an assistant Instructor at
Yale during 1908-00 and a teacher
and principal ut public schools In
New York and at private schools In
Pennsylvania and Illinois until
1919. From that time until 1922,
when he became assistant dean In
charge of the College of Liberal
Arte, University of Pittsburg, Dr.
Engelhardt wus inspector of ele
mentary education of the New York
state department of education and
director of the bureau of admini
stration of the Pennsylvania state
department of education and con
ductor of achool aurveys in Minne

sota and Wisconsin.
He was professor of educational
administration In the College of
Education, University of Minnesota.
Since 1937 he has been president
of the University of New Hamp
shire.
Dr. Engelhardt Is author of three
books, and the co-author of eleven
others.
The New Hampshire president is
member of Scabbard and Blade,
national military honorary; Phi
Delta Kappa, honorary education
fraternity; Kappa Delta PI, profes
sional education fraternity; and
Alpha Sigma Pi, men’s sophomore
social fraternity. He was a major
of heavy artillery during the World
War.
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Trosper to Receive
Advanced Training

Page Two

Poll Shows Sports Clothes
The MONTANA KAIMIN New Twists Are Popular
SiUb!Uh«d 1M8

t

i Thurman Trosper, ’41,

• r,rnrticallv 100 per cent “m ust” w ith the
^
but some of the new er
u n d e rg ra d u a te s o
tw ists to th e old fam iliar
Sports attire

M H I I I O T I D r » « M*TKW*1. * o v « « n . i N « » r

National Advertising Service* Inc.

wide campus poll recently showed.

-

r_

s’ a n a tio n

Collett PM Uben Repretenulne

was re

cently commissioned as a lieuten
ant in the U. S. Marine corps and
has been assigned for three months
advanced training in the Reserve
Officers’ class of the Marine school
in Quantico, Va.
On completion of this training,
Trosper will be assigned to active
duty with a marine unit.

Sports Jackets are longer, cornand
ing
down to 31 inches now,
s
their general acceptance is an as
a bonfire on the Kappa sidewalk,
sured fact, judging from reports of
and then ran home and called up
By DOROTHY ROCHON
style scouts.
_
..__
the gals to tell them there was a
giibaeriptlop prjaa W P«r > " L
Color may be on the descending
Printed by the Univewlty JPreee
Crack of the week was made by fire on their sidewalk. The joke
style curve when it comes to re
boomeranged, however, when the
5S
cent graduates and younger busi Ron Rice during a conversation in Kappas, who knew nothing of the
the
switchboard
office.
“Gee,
it’s
, , , _____ Editor
ness men and to the more serious
Sigma Nu’s fake fire call from the
BUI Bellliwhem--—
” m
1
-—
Aflflociato Editors
moments of collegiate life, but it is swell to see a girl’s face again,” he Thetas, innocently asked the boys
Jock Hollow.ll, Pete Kempe __ Buain— Manager
John Seldln™— .~— — —
still with us in force on the gala exclaimed as he gazed tenderly into to come over and help them put
occasions. In fact, more color than the powderless features of fair out the fire.
ever is noticeable in the fall sports haired Ana Helding. “In this mod
AFTER THE NEUTRALITY
And so, caught between two fires
ern age a girl doesn’t dare light up
gear of the eastern colleges.
(one real and one not) a disgrunt
BILL — WHAT?
her
face
with
a
smile
for
fear
it
Weaves Popular
led group ambled over to repair
will set her powder off.”
After a bitter struggle, the neutrality bill has been amended.
Sports coats, aside from being
the damage.
It brings us into undeclared war with the Axis powers, say longer, are popular in Shetland
the isolationists. It will keep us from being the next country weaves, in grays with herringbone We’re beginning to think it was
HEY,
weave and in tweeds with brown a mistake on the part of our bene f
on Hitler’s list of conquests, say the interventionists.
factors
when
they
named
the
pub
HEADING
FOR HOME?
shades predominating. The slacks
And we in the streets don’t know, the greater part of us,
that go with them are still heavily lic parlor on the second floor of
Start right and easy! Send your
just exactly what to think. There are points for both sides. favored in gray flannel, although the student union the “student
luggage round-trip by trusty, low- ‘
Aid to Britain to defeat Naziism means the ever-increasing there is a noticeable increase in lounge." It’s beginning to be just
cost R ailway E xpress, and take
that. In fact, ’tis getting to be just
your train with peace of mind.We
probability of our entrance intq the war; isolationism may browns*—covert and flannel.
pick-up and deliver, remember,Sweaters go hand in hand with a wee bit embarrassing to go in for
mean that Britain, without our aid, will lose to Hitler, and he
at no extra charge within our reg
the simple purpose of studying,
the
sports
outfits,
and
the
vest
is
will become an active menace to our peace and our lives.
ular vehicle limits in all cities and
about out of style. The sleeveless listening to the radio or ju st show
principal towns. You merelyphone
This we do know: that entrance of our ships into combat pullovers are very popular and ing a guest around. ’Twouldn’t
zones means that increasing numbers of ships w ill be sunk; color appears to be coming back hurt a bit to apply the old adage
R A I LW AA^feEXPRE S S
it means virtually that in a few months, if we are not now, via the sweater. There is some in at about this point, you know—the
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
dication in the East that the “loud," right thing at the right time in the
we will be waging undeclared naval war with Hitler.
Naval war is bad enough, but sending an American force or multi-colored sweater, popular right place.
abroad would bleed the country again as it did in 1917, bleed it some years ago, may be coming
The Kappas, Sigma Nus and
back. In particular, the Fair Isle
of resources, youth, and ideals. No matter who wins the war* sweater—made on one of the Shet Thetas were running in circles the
the depression following it, which the economists say we w ill land group of islands—may be in other night trying to discover w hat
feel strongly whether or not we enter the war, w ill be the for a real run before the winter is fire was in whose house. .In an
effort to cause Skeff Sheehy to walk
blackest ever known. There will not be a country left to feed out.
YOU’LL LOOK BETTER
down a flight of stairs and look
Color
Takes
Fling
the starving nations of the world, or a country that w ill be
IN A TU X
Color is also taking its fling in (which is quite an effort for'fekeff),
able to restore itself to even a semblance of pre-war normalcy.
some Thetas called up the Sigma
fancy
shirts
but
in
more
subdued
The only decision that seems logical is to stay out of declared
PRESSED BY
shades with popularity in the fol Nu house and informed him there
war with Germany—but how can this be done?
lowing order: Blue, tan, green and was a fire in the SN basement.
It is obvious that Hitler could not possibly declare war at grey. The patterned numbers are Just as the lads tore outside to look,
this time on the United States. The war on two fronts is usually stripes, executed in vari the lights in the Kappa house w ent
keeping him more than busy, according to reports. Any dec ous widths and weaves. Collar off, and when the boys w ent back 113 E. Main
Phone 4111
laration of war must, therefore, come from the Unjted States. models favored by college men are into their yellow and white domi
the low-slope type with longer cile after discovering the hoax, the
Considering the values at stake, the wisest thing for us to
points. The growing trend toward Kappa lights happened to go on
do for the time being is to hold our tongues, our tempers, and, the designing of shirts, ties and again. So the Kappas were the
PHONE 3662
above all, our wits, no matter how many of our ships are sunk. handkerchiefs to go together facili logical suspects of the prank.
Any merchant ship carrying contraband goods through combat tates consumer buying and assures Determining to reverse the stuYALE FUEL OILS
zones knows what it is getting into and expects that attempts the correct color combinations in ation, some of the more adven
COAL
contrasting and harmonizing col turous SN’s carried a small bit of
will be made to sink it.
ors.
— and —
straw across the street and started
This may seem like cowardice to some, but to others it. is
Whites still represent over 50
SPUR GASOLINE
the way in which we can do the cause of Naziism the most per cent of all shirts sold and there They come in solid colors mostly
harm — to continue to supply the Allies and be ready to pick is every indication to believe that and are tailored with all the care
M is s o u la C o a l
up the pieces when the war is finished. And when the time whites will soar even higher. The that is taken in the manufacturing
popularity
of
the
white
Gordon
ox
of
regular
shirts.
Now
it
is
possi
comes that our tempers cannot stand another blow, w e can
& O il C o .
ford button-down shirt and new ble to buy popular brand sport
only hope that Hitler is on his downward path.—E.B.
110 East Broadway
wide-spread collar models may be shirts in exact neck and sleeve
partially due to the sudden rise of sizes, assuring perfect fit.
"Twenty-one dollars a day, once a month” has found a paral the white shjirt. Another reason,
lel in “Two Thanksgivings, once a year.” '
too, is that ’the colorful suiting,
ties and sweaters contrast better
against a wfiite shirt than a col
Clark Appointed
ored patterned shirt.
Doubler Shirt Good
See Montana M asquers’ F all Major Production
Council Sponsor
A popular campus favorite is
Lanterns on the Levee, William
the Doubler shirt, with the twoAlexander Percy. These recollec Dr. W, P. Clark, professor of way convertible collar which can
tions bridge the interval between classical languages, was recently be worn as a regular shirt or open
the gallant, semi-feudal South of appointed a sponsor of the National jat the neck as a sport shirt. This
50 years ago and the changing, Student Council for Democracy in shirt has two pockets
more enterprising, but often cruder Education.
J»
Sports shirts are gaining space in
South of today. The background
wardrobes
for
year-round
wear,
is the Mississippi Delta, and be 'Educators from every part of
hind Percy is the memory of the the U. S. have been asked to spon
BY DENHAM and PERCY
most gracious civilizations Amer sor the international organization
of college students, and have as
ica has produced.
Let Mary Have Her
The Time Is Now, Pierre Van their aim the preservation of de
Little Lamb — What
Paassen. In The Time Is Now the mocracy and abolishment of Nazi
ism.
You Want Is Turkey
author has probed, and realist* cully
answered, the most vital question Members includes students in
You don’t want an ordinary
°f our time: If Hitler is to be the United States, Great Britain
Overcoat for Thanksgiving,
and we couldn’t supply it if
stopped short of his goal of world- the Soviet Union, China, and the
Every Overcoat here
domination, what must America do occupied countries, of Europe.
is the kind of coat you’d want
and do now? , PRESENT ACTIVITY CARDS FOR RESERVED—suitable for Thanksgiving
for the distinction that it wiU
Hor*eb« * (biography CAMP ROBERTS CALLS
SEAT TICKETS
give you. Down in your heart
a d iu tn * Kn>’ Irvln« Stone. In MISSOULA REPORTER
you know how thankful you
J a S LJ
b6!ng 0 Portrait of
A ny Seat in the H ouse Available
w w ld be to own a Thanks
Jack London, this is a portrait of Edward J. “Eddy" Erlandson, >38,
giving Overcoat.
former city hall and county court
house reporter for the Missoulian
$14.75 - $19.50 - $25 - $30
as been assigned to infantry tralnH I
n e was ailng at Camp R6berts- Calif. Erlandtlme-bomb that smashed open the 1°" WaS lnducted into the army at
Everything Men WVui”
Curtain Prom ptly at 8:15
twentieth century.
U
the
Lewis, Wash., Oct. 3, under
OPPOSITE X. i>. DEl-OT
Ime Selective Service act.
4 2 0 Maoibon Av*.
Oiicmo • *»«>» • w *

N« w Yobk. N. Y.
‘ 8M I'MKcwto

De-“Bunk”-ery

Doing Formal?

S T E IN ’S

For Thrilling Drama. . .

On the Open Shelf

“ LADIES
IN RETIREMENT
Suspense - Thrills
Mystery - Horror

m s .'e s s r t: l3

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

DRACSTEDT’S

Student Union Theater
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Three Injured Grizzlies
Will Miss Beaver Fray

Another Injury

Montana’s Grizzlies, fresh from a triumph over Idaho, began
hard practice for their final game of the year Saturday with
Oregon State in Portland.

Page Three

U Hoopsters
Face 25-Game
Schedule

Frosh-Seniors
Win, Tie First
Hockey Games

The freshman-senior hockey
team nosed out the sophomore •
The Beavers are tied with Stan
Dahlberg Expects 19 eleven, 1-0, and fought the jun
ford and Washington for the lead
to a scoreless tie in two close
On Squad by Finish iors
of the Pacific Coast conference as
contests in the women's hockey
Of Football Year
tournament this week.
I result of Washington State’s up
set of the Indians in Palo Alto last
In- yesterday’s encounter Virginia
Grizzly hoopsters, coached by Dare, Helena, drove down the field
week.
The swimming test required for
’Jiggs” Dahlberg, are preparing to scoring territory and Vivian
Montana spirit for a victory over all women will be given at 5
for
H 25-game schedule opening Stephenson, Helena, smacked the
the Beavers is expected to reach o’clock today and nfext Tuesday at
its peak by game time as the Griz the pool in the men’s gymnasium, Ted Walters, Montana’s ace run against Idaho Dec. 9 and 10 at puck into the goal to chalk up the
ning guard, received a chipped el
zlies are working overtime in prac Miss Betty Clague, women’s physi bow in the Idaho contest and Moscow. Eleven candidates have only score of the day. Dolores
b e e n drilling for the past two Walker, Butte, also was outstand
tice this week.
cal education instructor, announced joined the Grizzlies’ crippled squad.
Walters will be missed sorely and weeks and when the football sea ing on offensive drives.
recently.
X-ray Reveals Chip
now Grizzly guards as well as ends son is over, Dahlberg expects to
The test, which consists of ele will be unfortified for Montana’s have 19 men battling for starting Both squads battled evenly but
In spite of the discovery that an
missed several scoring chances.
other injury knocked one more mentary strokes and dives, must be important game with Oregon State berths.
Jean Marshall, Missoula, handled
in Portland Saturday.
first-stringer out of the game, the passed by all women before com
The men working out regularly the s t i c k threateningly for the
pleting their university courses,
Montanans are really hopeful-.
now include Chuck Burgess, Russ sophs.
An X -ray revealed that Ted Miss Clague said.
Edwards, co-Captain Bill DeGroot
The junior and frosh-senior
Walters, hard-charging guard from
Fritz Kreiger, Joe Taylor, Harry hockey teams battled on a snowy
Billings, received a chipped elbow SIGMA CHI, SIGMA NU
Hesser and Ralph Nichols, a trans field to a 0-0 deadlock Monday.
in tHe Idaho game and probably TO PLAY CHARITY GAME
fer. Up from last year’s frosh The game see-sawed back and
will be unavailable for duty against
team are Jack Sweeney, Roy Fiske forth until late in the fray the
Sigma Chi pledges will play
By J. ROY ELMS
the Beavers. Walters joins Ben TyB Sigma Nu pledges in their fourth
Ted Harding and Jack Burgess.
third-year team drove deep into
vand, victim of a badly wrenched anniial touchball charity contest
Basketball talent now on the enemy territory, but hard-hitting
knee in the Vandal game, and Paul Sunday. Proceeds will be contri
With Washington State’s victory gridiron which will report after a frosh-senior defense halted the
Kampfe, who suffered a broken buted to the campus Red Cross over Stanford comes an attempt brief rest includes Gene Clawson, drive.
jaw against North Dakota two fund.
from Pullman and Spokane to ease H e n r y “Dutch” Dahmer, Karl Stellar players on the froshweeks ago.
Sigma Nu pledges have won two the Cougars into the Rose Bowl. It Fiske, co-Captain Bill Jones and senior club were Miss Dare, Miss
About the only jubilant thought of the previous contests, with one is possible but very improbable. Jack Swarthout. Sophomores on Walker and Rosemary Jarussi, Red
The Rose Bowl representative is the varsity football squad expected Lodge. Ruth Simpson, Roundup;
Coach* Doug Fessenden has for the ending in a tie.
named by a vote of the conference to check out suits are Paul Kampfe, Betty Leaphart, Missoula, and
early practices this week is the re
Peggy Landreth, Anchorage, Alas
faculty board. Usually this is only Arnold Scott and Ben Tyvand.
turn to form of Jack Swarthout.
a formality, with the faculty mem
Swarthout, injured in the Wash
The Montana schedule follows: ka, were most effective for the
juniors.
bers naming the champion or in
ington contest three weeks ago,
Dec. 9-10, Idaho at Moscow; Dec. The freshman-senior v i c t o r y
case of a tie the team {hat has a
looked good against Idaho and
12- 13, WSC at Pullman; Dec. 19, gives them the only percentage in
triumph over whoever is tied with
should be ready to go the.distance
BYU at Billings; Dec. 20, Wyoming the tournament, 1.000. Junior and
them. But this year three teams are
against Oregon State Saturday.
at Billings; Dec. 22, Kansas State sophomore teams remain .000 in
tied for the top, all with two losses,
Leaphart Ready
at Missoula.
the league standings.
and maybe the season will end that
By ALINE MOSBY
Bill Leaphart, also injured in the
Jan. 2-3, Idaho at Missoula; Jan.
way.
Washington gam e/ played nearly
9-10, Idaho Southern Branch at
Patronize K a lin in Advertisers
Washington State, f i n i s h i n g
the entire game against the Van
Sat in a. raging blizzard Monday strong, claims to have the most col Pocatello; Jan. 16-17, Gonzaga at
dals, leaving the fray late lip the
night reviewing the second hockey orful team in the loop, though they Missoula; Jan. 21, Dillon Normal
last quarter when a hard block
at Dillon; Jan. 23, Dillon Normal at! Five Weeks ’Til Christmas!
game. In a hard played match a have lost three games.
jarred his injured shoulder. Leap
Missoula; *Jan. 24, Dillon Normal
good display of shots was banged
SHOP EARLY at
hart should be ready for the Beav
at Missoula; Jan. 30-31, Montana
Oregon
State
out, but most of the hocus-pocus
ers Saturday and his play calling
Should Get Call
State
at
Missoula.
Fred Nicolet’s Jewelry
failed to come up-.to par. Players
Feb. 12, Eastern Washington Col
Will be a big aid for the Grizzlies.
Oregon State, if she wins her re
All Work Guaranteed
spent more time running aimlessly
lege of Education at Cheney; Feb.
^C om parative scores make the
106 E. BROADWAY, .1 '
around the field or bunching up maining two games, Montana and
13- 14, Gonzaga at Spokane; Feb.
Grizzlies underdog by a long count.
like the 3 o’clock crowd in the Oregon, should by precedent get 20-21, Whitman at Missoula; Feb.
Oregon State whipped Washing
store than playing orthodox team the call. The Beavers have beaten 27-28, Montana State at Bozeman.
ton 9 to 6 in an early-season gamel
both Washington and Stanford, the
positions.
* This game is scheduled tenta
while the Huskies ruined Montana
A slippery field drew out several other two teams tied for the loop tively, depending on the outcome of Walford Electric Co.
21-0. Oregon State beat Idaho
Phone 3566
lead.
Of
course
this
is
all
proble
latent Joan Davis’, especially Vir
the first two games. In the event
33-0 while the Grizzlies had to
matical,
because
any
one
of
the
ginia Dare, freshman ace, who not
Exclusively Electrical
work hard to gain a 16-0 triumph only took the prize for star playing, teams tied for the lead- may drop that the series is divided, the play
off will be on this date; otherwise
from the Vandals. UCLA beat but repeatedly mopped up the field. another contest.
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
Montana by a 14-7 count, while
Oregon State has to win over it will not be played.
As long as the limb is handy,
the Beavers - p o u r e d it on the this corner by its old faded M Oregon in a traditional game
tJdans 19-0.
after playing Montana Saturday. ACTIVES TO HEAR LINE
sweater picks the junior eleven
Traveling Squad
Stanford has to beat California in
Robert C. Line, dean of the
over the sophomores in today’s
Montana’s traveling squad fori encounter. All things, including
the coast’s big game aSturday. School of Business Administration,
game probably will be Dratz, Dah- the weather considered, this fight
That Stanford-Cal game Is one will speak on “Price Control” be
mer and Reynolds, centers; West- ing band also should trounce
where past scores simply don’t fore the Missoula Active dub at a
water, Mather, Barbour, Strom] the frosh-senior team tomorrow.
go. Those two go at it hammer noon luncheon today.
and Robertson, guards; Keig, Dra-j With Leaphart, Landreth, Carand tongs and an upset Is highly
hos, Collins and Clawson, tacklesl kulis and Simpson batting on this
possible. Washington has to stop for the first time this year. They Borg Jewelry & Optical
Burke, Swarthout, Mufich and squad, the juniors can’t miss.
Oregon and Southern California have knocked off the Vandals for
Co.
three straight, the first time in his
Kern, ends; Leaphart and B. Sw arl
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Bernice Hansen, fencing club and easily could be dumped. So,
thout, quarterbacks; Jones, Scott] head, says most of the couer-de- the conference may have an un tory. The injuiy jinx was knock
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
"Reagan, Ferris, Fiske and Fox| couers spend their time back to disputed leader yet. This of ing before the Vandal game, too,
Optometrist
as
Montana
had
only
two
regular
3 halfbacks, and N a r a n c h e and wall! Result: no tournament as course would end Washington
227
North Higgins
ends and made-over line men for
flSmallwood, fullbacks.
the lungers haven’t quite mastered State’s fondest hopes.
Either way you look at it, Oregon reserves. But the Grizzlies came
the art yet.
Barnett Optometrists
through.
On your way out, open an ear State has the best chance of getting
They can bust one more jinx
into
the
Bowl.
The
Beavers
by
tra
Eyesight Specialists
Cub Coach Calls
to Helen Johnson’s latest—I don’t
Saturday and upset Oregon State
Any Optical Repair
dition
should
get
the
call
if
a
tie
want to set the world on fire but
They can lose to Montana if they will. A Montana victory
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
Basketball M eeting I could sure start on the women s results.
and beat Oregon and still claim the may find bowl offers being tossed
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
___ _ title on the grounds that the Griz northward to the Grizzlies! It s
L Montana’s Cub basketballers will gym- • • ”
have their first meeting at 3 o’clock
zly game doesn’t count in the up to the grldders!
^Monday in the men’s gym, 303 Zowie Wosky
standings officially.
Coach Alex McLain announced
I would like to see Montana
dump
the Beavers and then have
^yesterday.
Oregon State go on to cop the title
All freshmen interested in play
against Oregon the following Sat
ing on the Cub team are urged to
urday What could be better than
be present. Practice will begin
Comfort every day in the month. Worn inter
the Grizzlies scoring a victory oyer
after Thanksgiving, McLain said
nally. User is not conscious of its presence . . .
the conference champions and the
H Last year’s Cub five won 22 out
N
o belts, no pins, no odor, no c h a f in g ^ . Free
western representatives of the Rose
of 23 games, copping the Missoula
dom
and smartness are
City league and beating some of
Bowl? Wow!
assured.
the best independent teams
Grizzlies Can Win
western Mbntana.
If They Will
3 SttlSi
regular ,
In spite of the injury jinx hound
BALL GRADUATES
sum ,
ing hard as the season comes to a
JUNIOR
FROM AIR SCHOOL
close, the Grizzlies can do it; if they
will
play
60
minutes
of
football
Joe Ball, ’40, was recently com]
Saturday.
_
,
missioned an ensign in the U.
Ted Walters and Ben Tyvand
Naval Air reserve after being grad
Orville ZlelaakowskJ, left guard
were added to the list'of Montana
Oregon State College
uated froin the U .'S . Naval Air
MISSOULA’S OLDBST, LARGBST AND BEST STORE
station at Corpus Chnsti, Texas.
—will try to stop Montana plays cripples after the Idaho game, but
the
Grizzlies
have
been
busting
before
they
get
g
o
in
g
Saturday
While at Corpus Christi Ball
Beavers jinxes all year. They won in Utah
served as 1st Battalion adjutant of when the Grizzlies and
tangle in Portland
the cadet regiment.
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Photographer Says

Helen Eliot, secretary of the day from a two-week vacation in
placement bureau; returned Sun California.1

Pictures Do Lie

150 Man-Hours To Stage
Masquer’s Fall Major

Don HaU, Kaimin photographers
was a bit undecided last week
whether the pictures he to o k o fth e
Montana - North Dakota football
game and of the Homecoming
the work con- queen, coronation, should be pub-

NEW

ARROW SHIRTS, TIES, HANDKER.
CHIEFS and UNDERW EAR
.

„

"

— At —

THE M E N ’S SHOP
Florence Hotel Building

The 64 people who have participated in
Retirement" will have done more liSE
nected with “Ladies In Retirement
tor Ad K arns.said yestera y

instituted by Karns has
on schedule accord.

ing to Jack Swee, production manager.

film of the football game
doesn’t show Montana smashing
through the North Dakota line.
Instead, it is a picture of Joan
Kennard and Carlobelle Button,
both ’41, and of Isabelle Brenner,
Grant, all three smiling sweetly
into the camera. Further examina
tion showed the other film, sup
posedly of Dorothy Lloyd, Butte,
being crowned Homecoming bueen,
to be a picture of Benny Stephens,
Great Falls, and an unidentified
friend standing on the oval with
the Law building in the back
ground.
Pandemonium reigned until it
was discovered that Hall, while
groping around in the photogra
phy darkroom for film Saturday
morning, had picked up two al
ready developed pics and had put
them in his camera thinking they
were unused.

Under the new system each crew« |
head is given a certain number of
duties and is responsible for their
accomplishment. The crew head
delegates crew members to certain
phases of the work and is respon
sible to the production manager
Mrs. Chloe Thompson Sivertz,
for completion of the work. The Seattle, Wash., Alpha Phi national
production manager is answerable vice president, spoke on Pan-heito the director for all work on the lenic spirit at a luncheon in her
honor given by Pan-hellenic coun
show.
In this way, Swee says, every cil recently in the Bitter Root
one knows exactly what to do and room.
Mrs. Sivertz quoted Wendell
can be much more efficient than if
left to his own resources without Willkie on the democratic func
definite directions. An organiza tion of fraternal organizations,
tion of this sort also gives more stressed the need for cooperation
people an opportunity to work on between fraternal groups, empha
the production, and they get more sized pledge training and disap
proved rating on campuses. “No
done in less time.
Final bit of construction and rig sorority or fraternity,” she said,
ging is the act curtain necessary “is on the top all the time. Nor
for timing in the play. Edison is any completely bad or good.”
Spriggs, Kalispell, and Grover ' Thirty people attended the lunch
Another in the bi-weekly series
Schmidt, Fort Benton, will hang eon, including Pan-hellenic delethe curtain this afternoon and 1gates, alumni delegates and Miss of student recitals was presented
check rigging to make sure that Ida Samulson, Seattle, Wash., tem last Friday in the Main hall audi
porary district officer visiting Delta torium.
the curtain will fall on cue.
Vocalists included on the pro
Jean Marshall, Missoula, head of Delta Delta.
gram were Virginia McCabe, Bil
property crew, estimates that she j
lings, soprano, who hang “Carand her crew members had about _
p
q
.
mena," by Wilson, and Philip Ga80 articles for the play to gather, j Jr 6 C I v r y i l t u l l l t C
lusha, Heleiia, tenor, who sang a
Some were available in the prop
Negro spiritual,“Were You There?”
cabinets beneath the Student Union W ill Highlight
Instrumental solos were “Bourstage, but most of them had to be
ree, from Second Violin Sonata”
Symphony Hour
begged or borrowed.
(Bach - Saint - Saens), by Ethel"Everything from V i c t o r i a n
Musical works by Edward Grieg, Claire Kuenning, Missoula, pianist;
chairs, tables and settees to a ma
donna and a vigil lamp,” Miss including the popular “Peer Gynt "The Wanderer” (Harlow), by
Marshall said. “But we got ’em.” Suite,” will be played on today’s Dean Vinal, baritone, Missoula, and
symphony hour, announced LeRoi
Some of the costumes for the O'Dell, Deer Lodge, chairman of “Beautiful Dreamer” (Foster), by
Paula Otte, Sand Springs.
play, dated Victorian England, 1885, the present series.
Student recitals are presented at
are rented from Brocklinde cos
Other Grieg numbers included on 5 o’clock alternate Fridays in the
tume company in Seattle, and
the program at 5 o’clock in the Stu
others have been made by the cos dent Union lounge are “Vaaren- Main hall auditorium.
tume committee, headed by Ruth
Printemps (The Last Spring)”
James, Armington.
“Monte Plncio” and "Water Lily.” Atkiuson Speaks
Sunday’s program consisted o f, _
_
“Valse Triste," "Saf, Saf, Susa,” I 1 0 r O r e S t r V G r O U D
Boatwright Sets
“Pjohlas’ Daughter” and "Finlan-1
/ •
*
dla,” all by Jan Sibelius. “Rhap- j E. A. Atkinson, professor of psyNew Deadline
sody in Blue" and “Selections from j chology, emphasized the need for
‘Porgy and Bess’ ” by George j greater training in the psychologiFor Minor Sports
Gershwin were heard Monday.
cal phases of personnel manage
ment Monday night at a meeting of
The deadline for students to
the Northern Rocky Mountain sec
complete WAA minor sports hours
tion of the Society of American
necessary for a participation credit
was extended yesterday until next
Foresters in the forestry school
&
library.
Wednesday by Helen Boatwright,
Missoula, Minor Sports club presi
Section chairman Dr. Robert
dent.
Winter,
Forest Service, presided at
The Nov. 1 enrollment figure of
End of the season was originally 1508 students shows a 1.9 per cent the meeting of approximately 60
set for Thursday but incomplete decrease from last year’s total of members.
ness of participants’ hours made 1865, according to the president’s!
i
~~
necessary the additional time.
office. Twenty-four students haveiDRUIDS MEET TONIGHT
Miss Boatwright urged all stu enrolled since the beginning of fall | Druids, upperclass forestry honodents to complete the 10 required quarter.
Irary, will be the guests of Professor
hours during the extra days. Events Nineteen men and five women | and Mrs. J. H. Rnmskill at the Druoffered this quarter include ping- registered late, bringing the total Iid meeting tonight,
pong, bowling, shuffieboard and number of men to 228 more than
badminton.
the number of women students. j NOTICES
The president’s office gives the
Spurs will meet at 5 o’clock to
reason for the expected decrease day in the Eloise Knowles room.
as an increased number of employ Sentinel business staff will meet
Home Economists
ment opportunities and the ,na- at 4:15 o’clock today in the busi
Collect Data
tional defense program.
ness office, according to Ross LeThe home economics department
mire, Missoula, business manager.
assisted by Zoe Williams, Agnes WHITE FLAG IS
Home Economics club will meet
ovee, and Marie Nogovski, home SPRING LEFTOVER
at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday in the
instructors at Missoula
The white flag part way up Natural Science building to make
mentis
scl'°°l, Missoula ele- Sentinel that has aroused so much doll clothes for the nursery school.
Hiah s T h ^ 18’ and StevensviUe curiosity recently was left over)
from geodedic surveying done by!
Classified Ads
forestay classes last spring, C. W.
Bloom, assistant professor of for WANTED 4—Round-trip ride for
estry, said yesterday.
two to Great Falls over holiday
Phone 4091.
The flag, pushed over after being
used by the foresters, was appar
ently set up again by some hill LOST — Pair rimless glasses in
black case; call Fred Weber, SAE
1climber.
house, 7231.

AP Officer
Is Speaker

Students Give
Recital Friday

Sere’s the
you’ve been looking for!
If you’re a fellow who wanta a long-wearing
shirt, get the Arrow Gordon. It’s a tough,
r u g g ed , s h r in k p r o o f oxford. Sanforized*
Shrunk so that it can’t shrink more- than a
measly 1%. You’ll like the comfortable fit
of the Gordon, because it is “Mitoga-cut,**
shaped to fit your body. The Arrow Gordon
comes in plain and button-down collars . $ 2
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Registration
Decreases
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Avoid the "Brush-off*
Wear An ARROW!
Arrow shirts are up-to-the-minute
in style and tailoring, and have
that look that keeps you in de
mand. Your choice of collars, in
cluding button-dow n, tab, or
long-pointed. All Arrow shirts
are Mitoga figure-fit and Sanfor*
ized-shrunk (fabric shrin k age
less than 1%). $2, up.
Get some good-looking Arrow
ties, designed to harmonize with
Arrow shirts, $1 and $1.50.

ARROW SHIRTS_

